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Msg #2206 Rampant Herd MentalityWhat The Bible SaysGood Samaritan's Penny Pulpit by Pastor Ed RiceIt has been said, “If I could see God, then I would

believe.” Actually twelve tribes of Hebrews, in a million man march, did see God Almighty, and yet within the year, they fashioned a graven image, and worshiped it

as their god. They literally saw all of God's ten commandments, written by him on two tables of stone, dashed to the ground and broken.Copies were made, and so

were copies of copies of copies of copies, but ecumenical modernist “scholars” tell us the copies are not the words of God! And so “Christendom” slides off into

perdition clutching their NIV, ASV, ESV et al. copyright “Not Inspired” copies, believing every evolutionary theory and being “inclusive” to every moral

degeneracy. People are quite like a herd of cattle following along and lowing in unison. It is sad and sobering how herd mentality overtakes people. Whether it be

masks and shots, towers reaching heaven and graven images or modernist bibles. Satan knows how to leverage herd mentality, and make otherwise thinking people

believe and follow a lie. Now and again one breaks from the herd and discovers the truth. The world hates these non-conformists, especially when they stand on a

soap-box and cry, “The emperor has no clothes!”God always has a remnant. It saddens me to pass a family walking down the street in God's fresh air (Upstate-NY)

wrestling to keep their kids in face masks. “And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land of Egypt, and followed other gods,

of the gods of the people that were round about them, and bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger” (Jud.2:12). It rejoices me to know the

Truth, and to have accepted him as my Lord and Saviour. People need the Lord.An Essay for week #6 - Feb 6, 2022Everyone has a theology, enhance yours at

www.GSBaptistChurch.com/theologyCopyright © 2022 Good Samaritan Baptist Church, All Public Domain, Freely Copy and Distribute.A weekly 300 word essay-

The Penny PulpitOur mailing address is:Good Samaritan Baptist Church54 Main St. Box 99Dresden, NY 14441
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